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Welcome to School Liaisons 
 
 

1.  Courses completed in 8th grade for high school level credit 
a. Yes for some 

i. Recognized, but not credited for graduation 
b. GPA for HS granted for MS students who participate 

i. Yes for some, no for others. 
ii. Only one person had a MIC3 issue related to HS credit for MS 

1. In one case, had to review course requirements. 
iii. Any need for policy related to this 

1. No - that is what Commissioners are for.  Reviewing and resolving issues. 
2. Commissioners are working as needed to address questions. 

2. Transition between semester/trimesters 
a. Same as above, SLOs & Commissioners review and resolve the issues. 

i. Comment that this happens more frequently with other types of students (e.g., 
homeless students) 

3. Has anyone used MIC3 language with other student groups? 
a. Highly mobile students - treat all with respect/dignity and support the students to get them in. 

4. Top 3 issues 
a. School Choice 
b. Housing (affordable and available)  (HUGE CHALLENGE) 

i. Families having to move further away from bases/schools due to lack of housing. 
1. Some places are already overbuilt and no space available 

ii. Families may have to move to an area with more limited services/opportunities. 
iii. May have to move to temporary housing (different school district) 

c. Childcare 
i. Not available/affordable 

d. Food Insecurity 
e. Immunization Requirements 
f. Services for Special Need Students 

i. Staffing is an issue 
 
Note:  Anchor for Life Programs (example) has a kit for kids  - can support any family from any branch.  Reach out 
to your SLO.  All services have programs - servicing all families.  
 
 


